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R

ecent studies suggest
that specific neuromuscular training is
essential for a successful return to sports
following anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) r e c o n s t r u ~ t i o n . ~ ~ ~
Neuromuscular training may include any activity provoking a
stimulus that produces a coordinated muscular response. Furthermore, neuromuscular training
must address the particular anatomic and neuromuscular characteristics of the female athlete.".*"
These anatomical characteristics
include a wider pelvis, lower center of gravity, greater genu valgus,
narrower femoral notch, and increased flexibility and knee joint
laxity. The neuromuscular characteristics include taking a longer
time to develop force and poorer
muscular strength and endurance
than males. Typically, weight-bearing exercises and proprioceptive
Key Words: anterior cruciate ligament, ice hockey, knee instability, sex-specific
training are used in the early
rehabilitation
phases of rehabilitation to provide
some neuromuscular reeducation
to improve functional knee stability.Weight-bearing
exercises are
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Study Design: Case study.
Objective: To demonstrate the unique aspects of rehabilitatinga female athlete participating
in ice hockey following anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction.
Background: The patient was a 28-year-old female who sustained a traumatic injury to her
left knee while playing ice hockey. After 6 weeks of rehabilitation(15 visits), the athlete
elected to undergo ACL reconstructionfollowing buckling episodes that she experienced
during both skating and walking.
Methods and Measures: FollowingACL reconstruction using a patellar tendon autograft, the
patient was treated for 6 months in 44 visits. Initial treatments consisted of effusion
management, neuromuscular control of lower extremity muscles, and regaining passive
range of motion, especially extension. Although instability testing revealed a negative pivot
shift and a 2-millimeter side-to-side difference on KT-1000 examination, the patient reported
a sensation of buckling when she attempted skating at 4 months (27 visits) following ACL
reconstruction. Off-ice strength and functional testing of the lower extremity did not
demonstrate deficits. At that time, a specific neuromuscular program for returning a patient
to ice hockey was implemented.
Results: Following 17 physical therapy visits, which combined sport-specific and sex-specific
neuromuscular rehabilitation, the patient was able to return to competitive ice hockey. Six
months following ACL reconstruction, the patient reported no feeling of instability during
skating. The patient reported a Lysholm score of 100 and Tegner activity score of 9. An onice functional test revealed the athlete's score was 80% of her pre-injury score.
Conclusions: Failure of static knee stabilizers can be a cause of instability. FollowingACL
reconstruction, a neuromuscular rehabilitationprogram may prevent residual knee instability
once the static stabilizers have been restored. A sport-specific neuromuscular rehabilitation
program for the athlete participating in ice hockey should be considered. / Orthop Sports
Phys fier 2001;3 1 :577-587.

FIGURE 1. (A) Starting position for sagittal slides with the involved leg on the slide board and the uninvolved leg on the ground beside the slide board.
(B) Finishing position for sagittal slides with the leg in extension.

board. Then, in the return-teactivity phase of rehabilitation, more dynamic exercises involving jumping
and pivoting are incorporated to retrain the athlete
for high impact loading of the knee joint.25 Additionally, most rehabilitation programs incorporate some
dynamic functional tests, such as the single limb hop
test, to determine the appropriate time for the athlete to return to sports.I6JRIn this final phase of rehabilitation, most standardized drills and tests involve
jumping, running, and pivoting movements with r a p
id deceleration of the body in a fixed-foot position.
These plyometric and agility drills are designed to recreate the demands of sports such as soccer, football,
and basketball. In these sports, a high coefficient of
friction exists between the foot and the playing surface, and the neuromuscular training programs are
designed to recreate the loading demands required
during participation. However, these programs may
not apply to the athlete who is returning to a sport,
such as ice hockey, that does not involve jumping
and where the foot moves with respect to the playing
surface.
A basic knowledge of the normal biomechanics of
the forward skating stride may aid in the understanding of this patient's performance demands. A forward stride, when combined with the power and
quickness in the sport of ice hockey, is referred to as
power skating. Sim et alFOMinkoff,15 and Stamm21

agree that the ability to accelerate and decelerate
rapidly is what makes an elite player. The phases of
the forward stride consist of the wind-up, the release,
the follow-through, and the r e t ~ t - n . Each
~ ~ . ~stride
~
begins with the wind-up. The skater's feet are centered under the body so that the skates form a Vshape. The V-shape allows the skate blade and lower
leg to create a 45" angle with the ice. The hips are
also flexed to 45". Then, by bending both knees to
approximately 45" and inclining the torso 60" over
the thrusting leg, maximum force is generated.21
The second component of the forward stride is
the release phase. This is the release of the thrusting
leg back into an abducted position. The entire blade
from heel to toe must be used to maximize thrust.
This motion is achieved by external rotation of the
femur, since the ankle is in a fixed position in the
boot. The main power during the release phase is
provided by the hip extensor and abductor^.'".'^ During the release phase, the weight of the player's body
is shifted quickly over the flexed hip and knee of the
opposite lower extremity. This shift allows the player
to lower the center of gravity to achieve better balance and also to prepare for the next stride series.
The third component is the follow-through phase.
This phase is the continuation of the thrusting leg
into a position of full hip and knee extension. The
knee should snap into a locked position at the end
J Orthop Sports Phys Ther-Volume 31 -Number 10.0ctober 2001

FIGURE 2. (A) Starting position for skating slides with the involved knee flexed 20-30" and the leg abducted slightly. (B) Finishing position for skating
slides with the stride leg ending in a position of abduction and external rotation, similar to the on-ice stride.

tegration of neuromuscular training during the final
of the thrust. This position causes a valgus force at
phase
of rehabilitation following ACL reconstruction
the knee and tibia1 external rotation. The combinain
a
female
ice hockey player. The challenge was to
tion of these positions has been referred to as the
develop
a
sport-specific
and sex-specific program.
position of no return for an ACL injury and may be
a potentially unstable position following ACL reconstruction. This maximal extended position of the leg
METHODS AND MEASURES
while retaining contact between the ice and skate was
found by Lariviere1l to be the third most important
History
factor in skating skill. While the follow-through is ocThe patient was a 28-year-old female Olympic ice
curring with the thrusting leg, the glide leg is facing
hockey
player who was referred to physical therapy
the line of travel at top speed, with the knee flexed
following
arthroscopically assisted intra-articular ACL
60 to 85" and the angle of the trunk to the ice at
reconstruction
using a patellar tendon autograft of
approximately 45O.I13Once the skate of the thrusther
left
knee.
Her
injury occurred when she caught
ing leg leaves the ice, there is a transition into the
her
skate
blade
in
the
junction of the ice and the
next phase.
boards,
and
was
hit
by
an opposing player. The
The return is the final phase of the forward stride.
mechanism
of
injury
was
an internal rotation force
The return of the lower extremity coincides with the
of
her
femur
with
a
fixed
lower leg. She reported
shifting of the bodyweight toward the inside of the
feeling
a
pop
and
immediately
fell to the ice. She
gliding leg. Using the hip flexors and hamstring
presented
in
the
clinic
with
increased
anterior transmuscles, the player pulls the free leg back to its origlation,
no
end
point
on
Lachman
test,
and a positive
inal position under the body. As the free leg returns,
anterior drawer sign. She had a positive pivot shift
the amount of hip and knee flexion is maintained
on the gliding leg. The free skate returns momentar- test and on KT-1000 examination had a side-teside
difference of 6 millimeters with a maximum manual
ily to a V-shaped position with the other skate and
pull. Her patella mobility was good. She had a knee
then passes the glide leg to take the ice as the gliding skate. After the weight is shifted to the glide leg, joint effusion that produced a ballotable patella and
reflex inhibition of the quadriceps. Reflex inhibition
the cycle is ready to begin with the opposite
of the quadriceps was measured by placing surface
The purpose of this case study is to discuss the inJ Orthop Sports Phys Ther.Volume 31 .Number 10.0ctober 2001

Once the screw was fixated, the fixation strength was
manually tested by the surgeon. The patellar defect
was grafted with autogenous tibial bone, and the patella tendon defect was closed. No signs of meniscal
o r chondral damage were detected at the time of
surgery.

Rehabilitation
Following surgery, her reconstructed knee was
braced in a splint locked in full extension. From the
first postoperative day, the patient was instructed to
bear weight, as tolerated, using axillary crutches. A
continuous passive motion machine was used postop
eratively in the hospital the following day and continued until formal physical therapy began 7 days following surgery. The patient also was instructed in a
home postoperative exercise program that emphasized full knee extension, swelling reduction, and
quadriceps muscle reco~ery.'~
Physical therapy progressed according to the surgeon's rehabilitation
guidelines for arthroscopically assisted ACL reconstruction (Appendix).
When we attempted to integrate on-ice training 4
months following surgery (after 27 physical therapy
visits), the patient was within 85% of the uninvolved
lower extremity score on the single leg hopfordisFIGURE 3. The therapist provides an abduction movement with elastic tance, the triple crossover hopfordistance, the
tubing during a skating slide.
straight triple hopfordistance, and a timed hopfordistance.'"
handheld dynamometer was used to
perform manual muscle testing for hip flexion, hip
electromyographs over each muscle belly. Initial
adduction, and hip abduction. Strength was greater
treatment consisted of effusion management, neuromuscular control of lower extremity muscles, and re- on the involved side for all 3 muscles groups (24, 28,
and 13 Newtons, respectively, for the involved leg).
gaining range of motion.
Isokinetic strength testing of the knee flexors and extensors was also performed. This pain-free test reTreatment
vealed no strength deficits for peak torque of the
The patient had 6 weeks (15 visits) of nonsurgical
knee flexors or extensors at 180" and 60" per second.
treatment, including neuromuscular and balance
It also indicated that strength deficits, if found,
training, but she experienced 2-3 buckling episodes
would not be a result of muscle inhibition due to
during walking and complained of knee instability
pain. Given the results on her strength tests, we felt
during the 1 attempt she made to skate after the
confident that on-ice training would be safe at that
15th visit. Although some ice hockey players have
point. Nevertheless, the player reported decreased
successfully returned to their previous level of compush-off strength and a feeling of giving way at the
petition following conservative treatment of an ACL
end of the stride length while skating. Physical examdisruption." our patient elected surgery because of
ination of the knee did not reveal a difference from
the instability.
one side to the other. Knee stability had been reShe had an arthroscopically assisted ACL reconstored following the knee surgery, from a 6millimestruction using a bone-patella-bone autograft. She
ter side-to-side difference to a 2-millimeter difference
was administered general anesthesia, and a pneumat- evaluated by KT-1000 maximum manual testing. Adic tourniquet and leg holder was used. The patient
ditionally, the pivot shift test, anterior drawer test,
underwent a single incision, central one-third endoand Lachman test were all negative. This objective
scopic ACL reconstruction. A superior lateral inflow
evidence suggests that the feeling of instability she
portal was made so as not to interfere with the vastus experienced when on the ice for the first time folmedialis oblique. Interference screw fixation was
lowing ACL reconstruction was not a result of defiused on the femoral and tibial sides. The size of the
cient static noncontractile stabilizers of the knee, but
interference screw was determined by the amount of was possibly a result of a lack of neuromuscular conspace created by the bone plug within the tunnel.
trol of the involved lower extremity during skating.
J Orthop Sports P h p Ther.Volume 31 .Number 10.0ctober 2001

FIGURE 4. The (A) starting and (0) finishing positions for neuromuscular training for dynamic stability of the glide leg and resistive movement of the
stride leg.

Most of the literature describes jump training programs to decrease the landing forces and restore
neuromuscular control for the female athlete who
competes on dry land.'eR The challenge for this patient was to provide the necessary neuromuscular
training to decrease the sensation of buckling at the
end of the skating stride.

Neuromuscular Training Program
Dynamic stability is achieved through muscle coordination and proprioception during m ~ v e m e n tThe
.~
follow-through phase of the skating stride may be
particularly unstable for the knee. The knee of the
stride leg is in full extension with a valgus and external rotation force applied by the blade of the skate.
Using the principles described by Wilk et alX5for rehabilitation of the female athlete, we attempted to
integrate specific neuromuscular control exercises
that simulate the skating stride.
The slide board or a linoleum floor can be used to
simulate the decreased coefficient of friction of ice.
This surface can be used to train the patient to produce a cocontraction at the end of the stride phase
of skating and thus improve dynamic stability. Increased pelvic width and genu valgum may predispose females to instability. Markolf et all4 showed
that specific neuromuscular training can help in conJ Orthop Sports Phys Therevolume 31 .Number 10.0ctober 2001

trolling the valgus moment at the knee. We found
leg slides on a slide board to be excellent for training dynamic stability in response to valgus moments
at the knee. Leg slides are performed with the athlete's glide leg off the slide board while the stride leg
is on the board in the standing position (Figure 1A
and B). As the athlete pushes back, the stationary leg
can flex at the knee, but the body stays erect and the
pelvis is stabilized. The athlete then slides her involved leg to the stride position and back to the
starting position. The therapeutic progression starts
with small motions in the sagittal plane, and then
the stride leg is moved back at a 45" angle, mirroring
the skating motion (Figure 2A and B). Verbal feedback is given to accomplish the rehabilitation goal of
training her leg to use a coactivation pattern of the
quadriceps and hamstrings to stabilize the knee joint
during the stride. Dynamic control of the valgus moment can also be trained by having the patient perform standing slide board slides with resistive elastic
tubing around the knee to provide an abducted moment (Figure 3). This position also emphasizes dynamic control of the possible unstable position of
the lower extremity during the skating stride.
Huston and Wojtys!' showed that when muscle
weakness exists, females respond to anterior tibia1
forces with quadriceps and gastrocnemius contractions rather than with hamstrings contractions.

external rotation at the end of her anatomical stride
length, and perturbation was given in the frontal and
sagittal plane (Figure 5). Similar to the slide board
exercise, the athlete was able to practice her full
stride on the scooter board to simulate a skating surface (Figure 6A and B). Emphasis was placed on
avoiding knee hyperextension at the end of the
stride length and performing each stride length as
quickly as possible. Controlling knee extension during dynamic stability exercise is crucial when rehabilitating the female athlete following ACL reconstruct i ~ n . As
~ " the knee joint approaches hyperextension,
the hamstrings are at less of a mechanical advantage
to prevent accessory joint motion.
The final consideration in developing the program
for this patient was to address lower extremity
strength and endurance. Huston and Wojtysg demonstrated lower quadriceps and hamstring strength and
endurance in female athletes compared to males
normalized for bodyweight. Despite not having any
strength deficits in muscle groups tested, this patient
showed some deficits in functional hop tests. Therefore, functional strengthening included squats, leg
press, wall squats, plyometric jumps, and stride-length
lunges. Neuromuscular training included lunges and
stride-length lunges performed in the plane of a
skating stride; resistance was provided through elastic
FIGURE 5. Roller board and stationary platform perturbation technique tubing o r weighted barbells3 (Figure 7A and B). The
given at the end of the stride length.
longer the skating strides, the more time the skate
has to develop power. By increasing the length and
Therefore, we believe it is important to retrain the
the resistance of each stride, the player can produce
female neuromuscular system to provide hamstring
increased power.21We chose to challenge the athcocontraction. Swanik et al'" demonstrated neurolete's endurance with timed slide board slides. The
muscular strategies to minimize anterior tibia1 transaverage ice hockey shift is between approximately 30
lation involving increased hamstring activity and deand 60 seconds. Based on shift time, we counted the
creased quadriceps activity. These researchers found
number of slides back and forth for 30, 45, and 60
no differences in muscular firing patterns between
seconds and built on these numbers each session
ACLreconstructed knees at 6 to 30 months following (Figure 8A and B). On-ice lower extremity strength
training was also implemented to restore the mesurgery and controls. A difference may have been
present in our patient, who was only 4 months past
chanics of stride length and to improve leg drive
ACL reconstruction. Lower extremity cocontraction
strength and endurance. The first exercise is called
was achieved by having the athlete perform the
the 1-leg endurance drill. While skating the perimestride component of skating with her involved leg in
ter of the ice rink, the athlete uses only the involved
a weighted cable column. As the extremity nears the
lower extremity as the thrusting leg for each stride.
end-range, the patient is instructed to contract the
The athlete thrusts as hard as she can on every push
hamstrings (Figure 44 and B).
and returns the leg completely before pushing again.
The time it takes to generate peak hamstring
The second exercise is performed with 2 athletes factorque has been shown to be slower in females?
ing each other and holding a stick horizontally beIhara and Nakayamal0 found that dynamic neurotween them. The athlete going forward must push
muscular training can improve the reaction time of
the other athlete forward. The athlete going backthe hamstrings. Furthermore, perturbation and neuward should give moderate resistance to the opposromuscular training has been used successfully in re- ing athlete.I2 The amount of resistance can be graduturning subjects with ACL deficiency to competially increased for each series.
t i ~ n . We
~.~
used this concept to retrain muscle reaction time in this female athlete with ACL reconstruc- RESULTS
tion. The perturbation scooter board was used to
challenge the neuromuscular system at end-range of
In 17 additional visits, the patient reported no feelthe stride length. Specifically, her leg was placed in
ing of instability during skating. The patient had reJ Orthop Sports Phys Therevolume 31 *Number 10-October 2001

FIGURE 6. The (A) starting and (El) finishing positions for neurornuscular training of the skating strides using a roller board.

turned to competitive ice hockey by 6 months following surgery and was satisfied with her performance
level. The patient reported a Lysholm score of 100
and Tegner activity score of 9 and had returned to
competitive ice hockey.2JAn on-ice quickness test was
performed, and the score was compared to her preinjury score. The test requires the subject to start on
the blue line facing the centerline. The player skates
to the centerline, stops, returns to the blue line,
stops, and skates past the centerline to the other
blue line. The time is recorded from the start until
the player crosses the blue line opposite the starting
point." The time was within 80% of her pre-injury
score.

DISCUSSION
The integration of a neuromuscular sport-specific
and sex-specific training program during the final
phase of rehabilitation following ACL reconstruction
may have improved dynamic stability of the knee
during skating. We hypothesize that since our evaluation of the static noncontractile stabilizers was within
normal limits following ACL reconstruction, the instability sensed during skating 4 months later may
have resulted from the lack of neuromuscular control of the lower extremity. Therefore, we introduced
a neuromuscular rehabilitation program that adJ Orthop Sports Phys Ther-Volume 31 .Number 10.0ctober 2001

dressed the type of surface the athlete competes on,
the sex of the athlete, and the source of the instability of the involved lower extremity.
Despite a successful surgical outcome, a feeling of
instability may still exist early in rehabilitation. There
are neuromuscular characteristics of the ACMeficient knee shared by both males and females. Tsuda
et aIz4demonstrated that a reflex loop is present between the ACL and the hamstring muscles. When
electrical stimulation was applied to the ACL, it resulted in increased activity of the hamstring muscles,
indicating the existence of a reflex arc between the 2
structures. In addition, the ACL is a passive restraint
to anterior tibia1 translation. Passive joint restraints
provide afferent feedback for contraction of dynamic
stabilizers through immediate reflex pathways or
adaptive neuromuscular strategies. An altered afferent feedback mechanism could result in a decrease
in neuromuscular control around the knee joint.* Although the passive joint restraint was reconstructed
in our patient, it is unknown if the reflex pathways
are restored from the patellar tendon autograft to
the hamstrings. The loss of this neurophysiological
protective reflex involving the ACL and hamstrings
in patients with ACL deficiency is likely to contribute
to the decreased joint stability experienced by this
patient 4 months after surgery. Based on this evidence, we provided adaptive neuromuscular strate-

FIGURE 7. (A) Neuromuscular training using lunges; the athlete learns to provide good neuromuscular stability before increasingquickness ofrepetitions.
(B) Neuromuscular training using stride-length lunges.

gies, such as cocontraction during the simulated skating stride, to increase neuromuscular control. There
is evidence to suggest that rehabilitation can improve
hamstring reflex contraction latency and also improve function. In fact, Beard et al' prospectively
randomized patients with ACL deficiency into 2
treatments groups. One group followed a program of
muscle strengthening, the other a program to enhance proprioception and improve hamstring con-

traction reflexes. There was improvement in both
groups in hamstring reflex contraction latency and
mean functional scores after 12 weeks of treatment.
However, the improvement in the muscle-strengthening group was not as great as in the proprioception
group. In both groups, there was a correlation between the improvement in hamstring reflex contraction latency and function. With this in mind, we designed therapeutic exercises using the perturbation

FIGURE 8. (A) Starting position for timed lateral slide with the athlete semisquatting and pushing off the involved leg; the athlete slides to the end and
back as many times as possible in a preset timeframe. (B) During the return slide, the involved leg accepts the bodyweight.
584
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scooter board to challenge the neuromuscular system
at end-range of the stride length.
In developing the final stage rehabilitation program for this patient, we attempted to address the
specific neuromuscular needs of the female athlete?-'7.2Wustonand Wojtys9 found that the time it
took to reach peak torque of the hamstrings in female athletes was minimally slower than a female
control population but much slower than male athletes. Furthermore, females generated maximum
torque in their quadriceps before their hamstrings in
a response to an anterior tibia1 translation stimulus.
This same study identified that females had significantly poorer knee flexion and extension endurance
when compared to males."hese
differences were
also evident when comparing athletic and nonathletic females. It is possible that fatigued hamstring muscles may be unable to respond to a potentially unstable situation and potentially stress the graft. This research supports the sport-specific endurance training
developed for this patient.
Most of these concepts are already addressed in
therapeutic exercise programs designed for the athlete involved in high friction s p ~ r t s . However,
~.~
many
of the proposed exercises may not be appropriate for
the athlete involved in ice hockey. Therefore, the
goal of our case study was to develop a therapeutic
neuromuscular program for the female athlete in
sports that involve skating. While most programs involve dynamic loading of the lower extremity in a
fixed-foot position, we designed exercises to provide
proximal stabilization while the lower extremity, specifically the foot, was allowed to move freely. The
goal was to provide neuromuscular control for dynamic stability of the knee during the skating stride.
Numerous tests can be used to measure neuromuscular function following ACL reconstruction. Routine
tests include muscle strength and endurance tests using dynamometers and functional tests such as the
single limb hop test. More sophisticated tests (ie, stabilometry measure^,'^ muscle reaction time testing,"
measures of proprioception,l%nd various electromyographic measures of muscle functionI7) can be used
in research to identify specific neuromuscular impairments that may affect performance. However, on a
case-bycase basis, they may not be useful for refining
a specific patient's rehabilitation program. Therefore,
we did not attempt to identify the root of any specific neuromuscular impairment in this patient. Rather,
we based our assessment of her progress on sportspecific functional tests, static knee stability tests,
and, ultimately, on her actual performance. It is possible that the change seen in the function of this patient may have occurred regardless of intervention
during the 4 to 6 month postoperative period. The
longitudinal effects of ACL injury and patellar tendon autograft reconstruction on neuromuscular performance have been examined at 6 to 18 months folJ Orthop Sports Phys Ther.Volume 31 .Number 10.0ctober 2 0 1

lowing ACL reconstruction.2Wowever, to our knowledge, no study has documented the natural history
of neuromuscular performance during the 4 to 6
months following ACL reconstruction. Since patients
are returning to participation in sports earlier, some
as soon as 4 to 6 months after surgery, future research may examine motor coordination in patients
with ACL reconstruction during this timeframe.
These studies may consider whether the time to peak
torque of the hamstrings changes, whether rehabilitation can improve hamstring reflex contraction latency and improve function at this time, and whether
neuromuscular characteristics of the ACLreconstructed knee differ between males and females during this timeframe.

CONCLUSION
During the course of rehabilitation following ACL
reconstruction, most patients will require specific exercises to enhance neuromuscular control and dynamic stability training of the knee. The approach to
treatment should be to separate the functional activity into its component parts and challenge the neuromuscular system in ways that are specific to that athlete's sport.
--
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APPENDIX
Rehabilitation Guidelines for Arthroscopically Assisted Anterior Cruciate Ligament Reconstruction
Day 1 to Week 2
Continuous passive motion 2 hours twice per day; increase range-of-motion as tolerated; discontinue when
0-110" achieved
Ice as indicated, n o more than 15 minutes each h o u r
Weight-bearing as tolerated with crutches; discontinue crutches if able to stand o n involved leg with brace
locked
D r o p lock knee brace in locked position except when exercising; remove brace for therapeutic exercises
and continuous passive motion
Passive range-of-motion per patient tolerance; 0-135"
Supine and prone sustained extension stretching; never p u t anything under the knee
Supine wall slide
Seated hamstrings (carpet drags); prone hamstring curls; sports cord knee flexion
Stationary bicycle
Isometric quadriceps contraction in complete; supported extension: biofeedback; electrical stimulation
Straight leg raise in 4 directions without extension lag o r resistance above the knee; if lag, patient may
perform straight leg raises with brace locked
Isometric quadriceps contractions at 0 and 90" with and without electric stimulation
Patella mobilizations
Modalities to decrease swelling and pain
Flexibility exercises: hamstrings, quadriceps, gastroc/soleus, iliotibial band, and hip flexors
Airdyne and upper body egrometer aerobic program; upper body and midbody strengthening program

Week 2
Continue with the above program
Balance and proprioception system and Anklizer partial weight-bearing
Bilateral minisquats (0-40"); progress to semisquats
Bilateral leg press
Toe and heel raises
Unlock brace for sitting (monitor for loss o f extension); continue with locked brace for sleeping
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Unlock brace for ambulation if straight leg raise without lag

Week 3
Discontinue brace at night if extension is maintained
Walking on heels
Standing balance and proprioception exercises (provided adequate quad control)
Week 4
Discontinue brace for ambulation; monitor for loss of extension
Short arc quads
Wall sits
Unilateral eccentric leg press
Kinetron and Stairmaster as tolerated
Lateral shuffles
Double leg hops
Week 6
Full arc quads; isokinetic program: progress as tolerated (monitor for patellofemoral pain)
Balance and proprioception system and Anklizer full weight bearing
Bilateral semisquats (0-80")
Cariocas
Aqua jogger program with wet vest
Week 8
Single leg hops
Unilateral eccentric leg press
Assess hip strength with manual muscle testing
Unilateral minisquats (0-40"); progress to semisquats
Week 12 to 16
Profitter/Reebok slide
Rollerblading and ice-skating as tolerated: check with physician because may need anterior cruciate ligament orthosis
Plyometrics program
Jogging straight ahead
Jumping rope
Lunges sideways and forward
Week 20
Cutting and agility drills; sport-specific training
Week 24
Advance to full sports activities if < 20% strength deficit; brace if KT-1000 > 5 mm and
ment from preoperative status
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< 3 mm improve-

